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SUMMARY: The document below is the will, dated 25 February 1547 and proved 21
May 1547, of Eustace Sulyard, the son of Edward Sulyard and his second wife, Anne, the
daughter of John Norrys. The testator is said to have died 25 March 1540.
The Sulyard pedigree given in the 1634 visitation of Essex is erroneous. The testator was
the half-brother of Sir William Sulyard (d.1540), who died without issue.
See
'Lambourne: Manors', A History of the County of Essex: Volume 4: Ongar Hundred (1956),
pp. 76-81. URL: http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=15568, and
Wright, Thomas, The History and Topography of Essex, Vol. I (London: George Virtue,
1836), pp. 142-3, available online. However, the pedigree given on p. 494 of the 1634
visitation of Essex confusingly makes the testator’s childless half-brother, Sir William
Sulyard (d.1540), the testator’s son, and provides him with issue, while entirely failing to
mention the testator’s real son and heir, Sir Edward Sulyard (d.1610) (see Metcalfe,
Walter C., ed., The Visitations of Essex (London, 1878) p. 494, available online). For the
will of Sir William Sulyard (d.1540), see TNA PROB 11/28, f. 42. For the will of the
testator’s wife, Margaret (nee Forster) Sulyard Ayloffe, see TNA PROB 11/72, ff. 163-6.
For the will of the testator’s son and heir, Sir Edward Sulyard (d.1610), see TNA PROB
11/116.
The testator appoints as one of his executors his brother-in-law, Sir Thomas Cornwallis
(1518/19–1604), eldest son of Sir John Cornwallis (c.1491–1544), and his wife, Mary,
daughter of Edward Sulyard of Otes, Essex. For the will of the testator’s brother-in-law,
Sir Thomas Cornwallis (1518/19-1604), whose son bought the lease of Oxford’s mansion
of Fisher’s Folly, see TNA PROB 11/105, ff. 85-6.
It is noteworthy that William Webbe dedicated his A Discourse of English Poetry to the
testator’s son, Sir Edward Sulyard (d.1610), and was tutor to the latter’s sons, Edward
and Thomas. For Webbe’s dedication to Sir Edward Sulyard, see Arber, Edward, ed., A
Discourse of English Poetry 1586 by William Webbe (London, 1870), pp. 5, 13-16, at
http://www.archive.org/stream/discourseofengli00webbuoft#page/n5/mode/2up
Almost nothing is known of William Webbe. From the online edition of The Dictionary of
National Biography:
Webbe, William (fl. 1566?–1591), author, is known chiefly for his A discourse of English
poetrie, together with the authors judgment, touching the reformation of our English verse,
published in 1586; little is known of his life. A letter by Webbe addressed to Robert
Wilmott, prefacing the latter's 1591 printed edition of an Inner Temple play, Tancred and
Gismund, implies that Webbe was present at its performance before the queen, probably in
1566. He is probably the William Webbe who graduated BA from St John's College,
Cambridge, in 1572/3, in the same year as Edmund Spenser, although from a different
college. In A Discourse, Webbe draws extensively and admiringly upon The Shepheardes
Calendar (published anonymously in 1579) and demonstrates that he knows the identity of
its author. He refers admiringly to the discussion of quantitative metres in the
correspondence between Spenser and Gabriel Harvey which appeared as Three Proper
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and Wittie Familiar Letters and Two other Very Commendable Letters in 1580. However,
A Discourse does not suggest any intimate acquaintance between Webbe and Spenser or
Harvey.
Webbe's Discourse yields some clues about his career. It is dedicated to ‘my verie good
Master, Ma. Edward Suliard, Esquire’ who resided at Flemyngs, a large house in the
parish of Runwell, in the hundred of Chelmsford, Essex. Webbe indicates that he was
employed as tutor to Sulyard's two sons, Edward and Thomas, and refers on a number of
occasions to his manuscript translation into quantitative verse of the Georgics which he
presented to Sulyard. By 1591, the date of his letter to Wilmott, Webbe was living, possibly
also as a tutor, at Pirgo, in the parish of Havering atte Bower, Essex, a house owned by
Henry Grey, a relative by marriage of the Sulyards. Tancred and Gismund was partly
dedicated by Wilmott to Lady Anne Grey, wife of Henry Grey. Nothing further is known of
Webbe's life.
Oxford is singled out for praise in Webbe’s Discourse at p. 33:
I may not omit the deserved commendations of many honourable and noble lords and
gentlemen in her Majesty’s court which in the rare devises of poetry have been and yet are
most excellent skilful, among whom the right honourable Earl of Oxford may challenge to
himself the title of the most excellent among the rest.

RM: Eustacij Sulyard armigeri
In the name of god, Amen. I, Eustace Sulyard of Flemings in the county of Essex, esquire,
being of whole mind and perfect memory, thanks be unto Almighty God, do make this
my last will and testament concerning the disposition and order as well of all my goods
and chattels as of all my lands, tenements and hereditaments whatsoever the 25th day of
February in the first year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord King Edward the 6th by the
grace of God King of England, France and Ireland, defender of the Faith, and in earth the
Supreme Head under God of the Churches of England and Ireland in form following:
First, I yield and bequeath my soul unto Almighty God, and my body unto the earth until
the day of the general resurrection, when they shall join again together and appear before
the trone [=throne], judgment-seat and majesty of our Saviour and Redeemer, Jesus
Christ, by whose merits and mercy only I believe to be saved and accepted amongst the
faithful number of those blessed to whom it shall be said, ‘Venite ad me etc.’;
Item, I will and bequeath by this my said last will and testament all that my lease and
farm of Acreflete in the county of Essex with my stock of eighteen score wethers and
forty bullocks now going in and upon the same unto Margaret, my wife, willing and
requiring her that she do in no wise separate any part of my said stock from any of my
said farm, but that she do occupy the same farm and stock together during such term of
years as I have yet to come not expired, and the money and profit thereof as it shall rise
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and grow yearly from time to time to employ to such use and uses as hereafter in this my
said last will is fully set forth and declared;
And as concerning the disposition of all other my goods and chattels, except such as be
hereafter bequeathed and given by this my last will and testament unto Edward, my son
and heir apparent, or to such person or persons as it shall please God to ordain to be mine
heir or heirs, or to other my children, I will, give and bequeath them unto the said
Margaret, my wife, upon condition that she, the said Margaret, shall within 14 days next
after my death, having knowledge of the same, be bounden by her sufficient deed and
writing obligatory unto my nephew, Thomas Cornwallis, William Morice and George
Foster [=Forster], esquires, in the sum of two hundred marks sterling to content and pay
unto my said son, Edward, or to such person or persons as shall happen to be mine heir
or heirs, one hundred pounds sterling at th’ age of 21 years, to th’ intent that my said heir
or heirs may with the same sum by the oversight and assistance of her and my said other
executors buy all such parcel of household stuff for the furniture of his household as in a
schedule hereunto annexed more plainly is declared, set forth and specified;
And I will that this mine aforesaid gift made unto my said wife, Margaret, of my goods
and chattels, except before excepted, shall not take place nor be of any force until such
time as my said wife shall become bounden unto the said Thomas, William and George,
anything in this my last will contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding;
Item, I give unto my son, Edward, or to such person or persons as shall first attain to th’
age of 21 years, being then my next heir or heirs, these parcels of silver plate following,
videlicet, first, one basin with an ewer of silver parcel gilt, weighing 83 ounces; two quart
pots of silver parcel gilt, weighing 62 ounces or thereabout; three bowls of silver parcel
gilt with a cover, weighing one hundred and one ounces dimidium; one salt with a cover
gilt, weighing 20 ounces; one dozen spoons, whereof 3 gilt, weighing 25 ounces; and one [g one] old casting-bottle parcel gilt which was my mother’s;
Item, I will and bequeath unto every one of my daughters hereafter named for a
benevolent token and natural remembrance these parcels of silver plate following, that is
to say, to every of them one salt with a cover parcel gilt with mine arms and my wife’s
thereupon engraven and enamelled, weighing 12 ounces, and also to every of them six
silver spoons weighing 8 ounces, every of the spoons having my cipher engraven upon
them, to be delivered unto them at the day of their marriages or else as they shall attain to
th’ age of 18 years, all which parcels of plate given to my said daughters to be bought by
mine executors of the profits of my lands and farms;
Nevertheless, I will that my said wife shall have the custody and reasonable use of all the
said parcels of plate which I have given unto my said son, Edward, as long as she shall
keep herself sole and unmarried, and after during her life upon sufficient bond obligatory
to mine executors for the redelivery thereof;
I will and bequeath unto William Clenche of London, tailor, forty shillings sterling, to be
paid yearly by mine executors during his natural life;
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Item, I give and bequeath to Anne Clenche, his daughter, ten pounds sterling, the one half
thereof as my gift and thother half thereof for and to the performance of Thomas Grene
his will, late of Stanford Rivers in the said county of Essex, deceased;
Item, I give and bequeath to Jane Foster [=Forster], my wife’s sister, twenty pounds, to
be paid her by mine executors at the day of her marriage if she [+be] married by th’ advice
of mine executors;
Item, I give and bequeath to every of my servants, as well men as women, which take
wages of me one quarter wages for that quarter that it shall please Almighty God to call
me out of this transitory life unto his mercy, and to every of my said servants that hath
served me one whole year before my death, one whole year’s wages and a livery coat of
my color accustomed and none other;
And as to the disposition of all my manors, lands, tenements and hereditaments with their
appurtenances, forasmuch as I am perfectly, by the deliberate advice of my learned
counsel in the laws of this realm instructed, as well by the sight of several offices found
after the death of my father and by other offices found after the death of my brother, and
by ancient evidences of mine own verifying the said offices in every point to be true
concerning the tenure of my said manors, lands, tenements and hereditaments, that no
part of my said manors, lands, tenements or hereditaments been holden of the King’s
Majesty nor of any other person or persons by knight-service, but that all my said
manors, lands, tenements and hereditaments with th’ appurtenances been holden of
common person by socage and by none other tenure, therefore I have full power and
authority by the laws and statutes of this realm of England to make and declare my last
will for that all my said manors, lands, tenements and hereditaments been fee simple lands
and holden of common persons by socage tenure in manner and form above-mentioned
and plainly declared, I, the said Eustace Sulyard, therefore do of all my said manors,
lands, tenements and other hereditaments with their appurtenances, profits, pleasures and
commodities ordain, declare and make this my last will and [+testament] in manner and
form following:
First, I do by this my present last will give and bequeath to the said Margaret, my wife,
for term of her life all that my manor called Flemings with th’ appurtenances, and all and
singular my other lands, tenements and hereditaments whatsoever set, lying and being
within the said towns, fields and parishes of Runwell, Rettendon, Rawreth, Much
Stabrige, Ramsden Bellhouse, Wickford, Downham, South Hanningfield, East
Hanningfield and West Hanningfield, with th’ advowson of the church of Runwell in the
same county of Essex, and also all that my frank-tenement called Giffordes with th’
appurtenances lying and being in the parishes of South Hanningfield, East Hanningfield
and Downham during her natural life upon these intents and conditions following, that is
to say, that she, the said Margaret, shall at her only costs and charges find, nourish and
bring up from the time of my death in virtue and learning my five daughters called Mary,
Margaret, Jane, Bridget and Anne until the day of their marriage or marriages, and my
three sons also named Edward, John and Eustace unto the day of their marriage or
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marriages or until every of them shall attain to th’ age of 21 years if they so long do live,
and I will in any wise the same my said sons brought up continually in learning as well
and specially towards God as the world during their nonage;
And also upon condition that the said Margaret shall yearly from my said death during
her natural life cause to be expended and bestowed in, about and upon the necessary
upholding, repairing, maintaining and amending of the edifices, water-conduits and
buildings of the said mansion of the said manor of Flemings from time to time as need
shall require 66s 8d sterling, and also shall pay all manner rents and other duties going or
to be going out of the said manor yearly during the life of the said Margaret;
Moreover I give unto my second son, John Sulyard, immediately after he shall attain unto
th’ age of 21 years, the manor of Deuxhall [=Dews Hall] now in the tenure of James
Haydon in the parish of Lambourne within the said county of Essex with th’
appurtenances to him and to th’ heirs males of his body lawfully begotten, and for default
of such issue male to descend unto Eustace Sulyard, his brother, and to th’ heirs males of
his body lawfully begotten, and for default of issue male of their bodies lawfully begotten,
to descend, revert and turn unto such person and persons whom God shall please to
ordain and make my next heir or heirs;
Item, I give unto the said Eustace, my son, a house with th’ appurtenances sometime
parcel of Deux [=Dews] lands and a parcel of Maples lands lying within the said parish of
Lambourne now in the tenure of John Soby, and to th’ heirs males of his body lawfully
begotten, and for default of issue male of his body lawfully begotten to descend and
remain to my said son, John Sulyard, and to th’ heirs males of his body lawfully begotten,
and for default of such issue to remain and descend unto such person or persons as God
shall appoint and assign to be my next heir;
Also I will that mine executors shall take, perceive and enjoy th’ whole yearly profits of
my manor of Leggatts and Parkbury and of all other my lands, tenements and
hereditaments until such time as my said sons and every of them shall sufficiently
accomplish their full age of 21 years;
And I further will that mine executors shall immediately from and after my death receive,
possess, perceive and enjoy all the rents, issues, revenues, farms and other profits of all
and singular my lands, tenements and hereditaments with th’ appurtenances known by
the names of Otes and Rolles within the said county of Essex, and of Libry in the county
of Hertford, and my yearly rent of ten marks sterling going out of my capital mese called
Lincoln’s Inn within the county of Middlesex, being one of the Inns of Court, until the
said Edward, my eldest son, shall attain unto the age of 21 years, to th’ intent that my
said executors shall as well of the said issues, revenues and profits of all the premises as
of all other issues, profits, revenues and commodities as shall grow, rise and be received
by mine executors or any of them of my said lease, farm and stock of Acreflete before
mentioned, content and pay to every of my said daughters two hundred marks sterling at
every their several day or days of marriage or else at every such time as every of my said
daughters being unmarried shall attain or come to their full age of 18 years, and also to th’
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intent the same mine executors shall [+or?] may perform, accomplish and fulfil therewith
in every behalf the residue of this my said last will and testament;
Provided alway and I will that if any of my said daughters shall happen to die before
marriage had and before they shall attain to the full age of 18 years, or if any of them shall
against the will of the said Margaret, my wife, and other mine executors marry themselves
to any person or persons not having whereof in certainty to maintain them and every of
them to their havor [=haviour?], state and degrees, but shall marry to their dishonesties or
disparagement, then I will that the part or portion bequeathed to every such my said
daughter or daughters that so shall happen to marry themselves against the will of my
said executors to their dishonesties or disparagement as before is said shall remain and be
to thother of my said daughters then living, equally to be divided between them;
And if it happen four of my said daughters to die before marriage had or before they shall
attain to their full age of 18 years, then I will that such one of my said daughters as shall
happen to overlive her sisters shall have five hundred marks sterling to her marriage, by
mine executors to be paid unto her of the issues, revenues and profits of the premises
before specified;
Also I will that if it shall happen my said sons, John and Eustace, to die unmarried before
their full age of 21 years, my next heir then being within age, and also if it shall happen
the same Margaret, my wife to die before that my right heir or heirs shall attain to his or
their full years, then I will that as well the reversion of the foresaid lands, tenements and
hereditaments with their appurtenances given by this my present last will unto the said
Margaret, my wife, for term of her life, and the reversion of all other my lands wherein
the said Margaret is enfeoffed for term of her life, as also the reversion of my said manor
or [sic] Parkbury and Legattes, and of all other my lands, tenements and hereditaments
with their appurtenances being heretofore in this my present last will assigned, given and
bequeathed unto my said sons, John and Eustace, and to th’ heirs males of their bodies
lawfully begotten as above is said, come, go, be and remain during the nonage of my right
heir or heirs to mine executors, to th’ intent the same mine executors shall receive and
perceive th’ issues, revenues and profits of the same to perform therewith this my said
last will and testament;
And also I will the residue and overplus of all the yearly issues, revenues and profits of
my foresaid lease and farm of Acreflete with the foresaid stock of the cattle upon the
same, and all other my manors, lands, tenements and hereditaments before assigned and
appointed to be received by mine executors during the minorities of my said sons,
Edward, John and Eustace, and every of them as above is said, over and above as much of
the same revenues as shall suffice to satisfy, content and pay all my legacies, gifts and
bequests above-mentioned, shall be bestowed and employed to the profit of my said
sons, Edward, John and Eustace, indifferently to be divided and delivered between them
by mine executors for their better advancement and maintenance of living;
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Item, I will and bequeath unto the said Margaret, my wife, the leasues [sic?] of years(?)
and of my houses in Chelmsford for term of her life, and after her death to remain to the
performance of this my last will;
Item, I give my house in Runwell Street which was Acreleys to pay the sexton’s wages
forever for the whole parish except Flemings, Runwell Hall, Pyres and Lymford if the
King’s laws will permit the same;
Also I will that there be made yearly forever in Runwell Church aforesaid four sermons,
the first to be made on the first Sunday of Lent, the 2nd upon Whit Sunday, the 3rd on
Sunday yearly next after Lammas-day, the 4th the first Sunday of October, and the
preacher to be appointed by mine executors, and he to have for every the same yearly
sermons 6s 8d sterling, and 20d with 20 halfpenny loaves of bread to be given at every of
the said sermons to 20 poor men being at the beginning and ending of every the said
sermons at the discretion of my said executors, the charge whereof to be had of my house
in Runwell Street, and the residue of the said charges to be paid by mine executors;
Item, I will that my servant, Roger Skreme, have a lease of 21 years of my tenement at
Albrigge in the parish of Lambourne, paying yearly therefore ten pounds sterling, and he
to enter at Michaelmas next after the date hereof, bearing his goodwill and service towards
my said wife during her widowhead;
Item, I will that my servant, John Jackson, have a lease of 21 years of my tenement called
Burrys, paying yearly therefore six pounds 13s 4d, and he to enter also at Michaelmas
next coming, bearing his goodwill and service towards my wife during her widowhead;
Item, I give unto Henry Stonard forty shillings, to be paid him by mine executors;
Item, I give all my wearing apparel having no guard of velvet to be divided equally
between John Harley, William Danyell, Saunder Ryckes and William Downes;
Item, I give unto the said John Harle twenty shillings sterling;
Item, I give unto my nephew, Thomas Cornwallis, my great horse called Grey Rouse;
Item, I give unto my nephew Henry Cornwallis, my other young grey horse, a gown of
black damask guarded with velvet, a doublet of crimson satin, and a pair of hose stocked
with crimson satin, and 40s for the translation and making of such garments as I have
given unto him;
Item, I will that Mr Thomas Mildmay have the ledde [=lead?] which I owe him at his
pleasure;
Item, where that I do owe unto my sister, Bridget Foster [=Forster], threescore pounds, I
will the same to be paid immediately after my death, and also I do give unto her for her
travail and pains taken with me £13 6s 8d;
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Item, I will, give and bequeath unto my sister, Susan Sulyard, forty shillings by the year
during her natural life, to be paid her quarterly by mine executors;
Also I will and bequeath unto Edward, my eldest son, or to whom God shall make heir of
Flemings, all my harness, bows, arrows, bills, pikes, poleaxes, swords, daggers, guns and
all other mine habiliment of war, charging mine executors to see the same scoured and kept
clean until such time as my said heir or heirs shall come to his or their full age;
Item, I given unto Edward, my son, or to whom God shall make my next heir,
immediately after the death of my said wife one sparver of crimson velvet and tissue gold
purled, and one other of tawny damask and yellow damask with the curtains of sarsenet
belonging to the same;
And of this my last will and testament I do ordain, name and make the said Margaret, my
wife, Thomas Cornwallis and William Morice, esquires, mine executors, provided always
that the said Thomas and William shall not meddle with any parts of my goods or lands
as long as my said wife keepeth herself sole and unmarried;
Notwithstanding, if it shall fortune that my said wife do marry at any time before this my
last will and testament shall be fully performed and satisfied to all intents, constructions
and purposes in every degree, nature and condition, then I will that the said Thomas and
William shall do, execute, accomplish and minister in, of and to the performance of the
same my said last will and testament together jointly with my said wife in as ample
manner, like trust, form, nature, degree and condition to all intents, constructions and
purposes as the said Margaret, my wife;
Provided also and I do further will that if the said Margaret, my wife, for her part after
my death take upon her to minister and be mine executrix as I have put her in trust and
appointed, then I will that she shall within one month next after my decease become and
stand bounden by her deed and writing obligatory sufficient in the law to the said Thomas
and William, mine executors, and to George Foster [=Forster], esquire, whom I do make
and ordain and name supervisors of this my said last will and testament, in the sum of one
thousand and five hundred pounds sterling to perform, fulfil, content, & satisfy this my
said last will and testament in every degree, nature, order, form, bequest, legacy and in and
to all intents, constructions, device, purposes and condition, and if the said Margaret, my
wife, shall refuse so to stand and become bounden within the said time before by me, the
said Eustace, assigned, then I will that she be none of mine executors, but as well the same
my last will and testament as all my goods, chattels, lands, tenements and hereditaments
whatsoever they be in the same will contained, I will to be only and wholly accomplished,
administrated, satisfied, performed and executed in every degree, nature and condition to
all intents, constructions and purposes by the said Thomas Cornwallis and William
Morice, mine executors;
Also I will that if by any mean it shall happen whereby this my last will shall be
interrupt and not take place or be accomplished according to the true meaning of mine
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intent and purpose, then I will and I authorize the said Margaret, my wife, being
executrix, with th’ advice and consent of the same Thomas, William and George, mine
executors and supervisor, or the said Thomas and William, if they shall happen to be my
sole executors, to alter, transpose, increase and diminish, as good cause why shall require,
any word, article, clause, sentence or matter in this my last will and testament contained,
any word herein contained to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding;
Item, I will that the said Margaret, my wife, during the time of her sole administration
shall render and make a just, true, perfect yearly particularful account as well of all issues,
revenues, rents and profits coming, rising and growing of all my said lands, farms and
goods, as also of all manner charges ordinary and extraordinary coming in or going out of
the same to the said Thomas, William and George, or to or before two of them at the least,
or if they cannot yearly then assemble, to or before one of mine other executors, the said
Thomas Cornwallis or William Morice, and every of them to receive yearly of the said
Margaret, my wife, for their pains and charges in that behalf sustained forty shillings
sterling;
Also I will and bequeath to every the said mine executors, Thomas and William, for their
pains to be taken in and about the travail and accomplishment of this my said last will and
testament, ten marks sterling;
Item, I give unto my brother-in-law, George Foster [=Forster], for his pains and travail in
the accomplishment of this my last will, my gown of black damask gared [=guarded?]
with velues [sic?], furred with martens, and a jacket of black satin to the same;
Item, I give unto John Hixe alias Iopper, five pounds;
Item, I give unto Mrs Clovell, widow, for her pains taken with me, 40s sterling;
Dated the day and year above-written in the presence of [-of] George Foster [=Forster],
esquire, Henry Cornwallis, Sir John Gelder, parson of Runwell, John Kent, and other.
Thomas Cornwallis. Examinatur(?) per William Morice.

The particulars as well of all such implements and utensils of household as I, Eustace
Sulyard, have willed to be bought to the use of Edward Sulyard, my son and heir
apparent, or such other person or persons as it shall [-be] please Almighty God to ordain
to be mine next heir or heirs, with parcel of the said hundred pounds which I, the said
Eustace, have bequeathed unto him or any other mine heir or heirs hereafter, as also such
other parcels utensil and standards of household removable and irremovable remaining
they [sic] day of making hereof at and in my house of Flemings as I by these presents do
ordain, will and bequeath unto the said Edward and to other mine heir or heir[s] as they
shall happen, that is to say:
LM: Parcels of pewter, latten, brass, iron and brewing vessel
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First, one whole new garnish of pewter vessel with a charger, 30s; one chafing-dish of
latten, new, 5s; one basin with an ewer of parter(?), 6s 8d; 4 brass pots, forty shillings; 3
pans, 20s; 3 kettles, 13s 4d; 4 spits, every of them meaner than other, 10s;
Item, for other utensils for the kitchen, 6s 8d;
Item, for utensils for the buttery, 6s 8d;
Item, for a copper and other necessary brewing vessel, as colefatte, mass fatte, kilderkins
and other necessaries tubs, £6 13s 4d;
Summa £13 11s 8d

LM: Apparel for bedding, viz., ticks, feathers, fustians, coverlets, pillows, sheets, says,
with tablecloths, napkins, towels and carpets
Two brussell [=Brussels?] ticks of one yard and 3 quarters broad, price forty shillings; 20
stone of living feathers, videlicet, 8 lbs. to every stone, price 53s 4d; ten yards of blankets
new out of the piece at 16d the yard, 13s 4d; two coverlets of verdure fine, meet for such
beds, at 33s 4d the piece, 66s 8d; 4 pillows of 8 yards of fustian at 8d the yard, 5s 4d; six
pound of down, price ten pence the pound, for the same pillows, 5s; sheets, ten pair,
containing 8 ells in every pair, at 16d the ell, containing in all 80 ells, 6s 8d; 3 ticks
counterfeit Brussell for bed and bolster, containing a yard and 3 quarters broad, at 12s le
piece, 36s; 21 stone of living feathers for the same at 2s 8d le stone, 56s; ten yards of
fustian for pillows at 8d the yard, 6s 8d; 12 pound of down to fill the same pillows at ten
pence the pound, 10s; 3 coverlets for the same beds, price le piece, 16s, 48s; 15 yards
blanket out of the piece for the same 3 beds at 14d le yard, 17s 6d; 220 ells of good linen
cloth at 14d the ell to make ten pair of sheets for every bed, every pair to contain 7 ells,
£12 5s; 8 pieces of beyond-sea say, red and yellow, at 16s le piece, £6 8s; 4 pieces of
English say of the best at 20s le yard, £4; item, my new thrummed carpet; linen cloth for
tablecloths and cupboard cloths, £4; towels and napkins, 53s 4d. Summa £52 10s 10d.
LM: Utensil and standards of household, removable and irremovable
All manner boards, forms, stools, trestles, portals, ceilings, bedsteads, glass, locks, bolts,
latches and all other ironwork and lead about the house, with all manner troughs and my
horse-mill, with all my coffers being an ell and a merer(?) above in height, with all other
utensils and household necessaries being within the house or houses and offices of the
manor of Flemings aforesaid at this present day, I will shall remain unto my son, Edward,
and unto whatsoever other heir or heirs Almighty God shall provide to inherit the same;
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Notwithstanding, I will that Margaret, my wife, shall have, occupy and exercise all and
every the premises within the said house to her best commodity when and as often as she
shall abide, remain or make her abode within the same house and not elsewhere.

Probatum fuit huiusmodi testamentum coram Domini Cantuariensis Archiepiscopo apud
London vnacum Codicillo vicesimo primo die mensis maij Anno domini millesimo
quingentesimo xlvijo Iuramento Willelmi Morice personaliter presentis et Margarete
Relicte et Thome Cornewales in persona Christoferi Robynson procuratoris eorum
executorum in huiusmodi testamento nominatorum ac approbatum et insinuatum &c Et
comissa fuit administracio omnium et singulorum bonorum dicti defuncti prefatis
executoribus De bene et fideliter administrando eadem &c ad sancta dei Euangelia Iuratis
[=The same testament was proved, together with the codicil, before the Lord Archbishop
of Canterbury at London on the twenty-first day of the month of May in the year of the
Lord the thousand five hundred forty-seventh by the oath of William Morice, personally
present, and Margaret, relict, and Thomas Cornwallis, executors named in the same
testament, in the person of their proctor, Christopher Robinson, and probated and
entered etc., and administration was granted of all and singular the goods of the said
deceased to the forenamed executors, sworn on the Holy Gospels to well and faithfully
administer the same etc.]
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